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Introduction

The documen-u which was considered by Lee J. in Broadfs case [1]
rlras entitled ffsecurity over Deposit.s with rownt or totherr Bank
or with any Corporationtr. This heading in itself demonstrates
the confusion which often exists when banks and other financiers
seek to obtain security for advances against noneys deposited by
or otherwise payable to a customer. The type of security that
can be taken by a lender over moneys payable to a customer by
that lender i-s fundamentally dífferent fron the security that the
lender can take over moneys payable to the customer by third
parties. Failure to recognise this essential dístinction can
iesult in incorrect security docunentation, an incorrect analysis
of the legal requirements to ensure the creation of valid
securities and also confusion r+ith the proper implementation of
the lenderrs remedies under its securities.

The most common form of security utilised by financiers is the
nortgage or charge. hlhere security is sought over moneys payable
to a custoner by a third party, the financier can obtain a charge
over the customerrs rights against the third party. However,
where the moneys over which security is sought are payable to the
cusËomer by the financier itself then it is not possible for the
financier to take security by way of charge. 1,21 Moneys
deposited r+ith a bank or any other financier should noL be seen
as identifiable bank notes the property of the custoner held by
the financier. Once the deposit is nade the moneys become the
property of the financier. l,Ihat the customer has is, in facL, a
chose in action - the right of the custoner to enforce repaynent
of the deposit in accordance with the terns of the deposit. As

Lee J. pointed out ín Broadrs case [3] it is well established
that it is not possíble for the financier to take a charge over
its own liability - its liability to tepay the deposit. If one

analyses what in fact the financier wishes to do, it is simply to
obtain the right to modify the contractual liabiliLy to repay the
deposit so as to be able to deduct fron the financierts liability
the amount of the customerts liability; in other words, the
right to set-off the customerts liability against the financierts
liability.
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In Broadts case the document utilised by the bank íncluded within
the one document two entirely different types of security - a
charge over the customerrs deposits with third parties [4] and a
righÈ of set-off over the customerts deposits with the bank. t5]
Wtritst this can be done, and in fact in Broadrs case the tlto
different types of security were properly created in seParate
clauses, neverthel-ess the practice does not assíst those who use
security forms, parLicularly standard printed forns, to
appreciate the fundamental-1-y different nature of the securities
that. aTe being granted. The document in lEqAdlq case is
nisleading in lefãrring to the customer as t'theliæG-agortt whgn
there was no question of a mortgage in relatioo to the customerrs
deposits with the bank. In fact, it is 1ike1y that if the
documenÈ had been restricted to the granting of rights of set-off
against the customerrs deposits with the bank and had used
terninology appropriate to that purpose, the Com¡nissionerts clain
that the document consLitutes a ttloan securiÈyrr under Lhe Stanp
Duties Act may well not have arisen at all.

Set-Off at Law

fn Broad]s case the bank was granted the ríght to set-off the
custõãóTf indebtedness to the bank against the bankrs
índebtedness to the customer. This right of set-off is conmonly
call-ed a contractual- right of set-off and this lras the
descriptíon given by Lee J. in Broadrs case. t6] However, whilst
the Ëern irseË-offtt is often used in a broad sense so as to refer
to Lhe deducÈion of a debit from a credit, the term has a more
restricted meaning at law. The right of set-off in respect of
liquidated sums stens from the old Statutes of Set-Off enacted in
L729 and, L73t+. 171 This forrn of set-off is confined to cases of
rrmutual debtstr. The requirements of the law are that both the
debit and Lhe credit nust be for liqui-dated amounts and must also
be due and payable. The right has a procedural- basis enabling a
defendant to defend a plaintiffrs clain by setting-off against
the plaintiffrs claim a debt due by the plaintiff provided that
the debt rnet the requirenents of the SLatutes. A defence of
equitable set-off may be available ín the case of unliquidated
denands but the cornplexities of equÍtable set-off do not aríse
where the debts are both for liquidated sums.

At 1-aw, therefore, seÈ-off can provide a measure of security
where advances are made to a customer who has in Èurn made
deposits with the lender. No documenLs are necessary to enabl-e
the set-off r*hich exists by operation of 1aw. However, the
protection is linited by the requirements of nutuality - at the
tine the lender wishes to be repaid by the customer the
customerrs deposit with the lender must also be due and payable.
If the customerfs deposit is a tern deposit and the deposít has
not reached rnaturity then no set-off is available.

Conbination of Accounts

Bankers and other financiers should be aware of Lhe situations
that can arise rvhich are analogous to set-off but which do not at
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law amount to set-off. It is a well established princíple that a

banker who runs a number of current accounts for a customer can
conbine these accounts thereby setting-off credits and debits
even if the account be operated at different branches of the bank
in question. t8l

Combining of accounts is not set-off at law; it is in fact
sinply an accounting exercise Èo determine the balance of the
customerts account with the bank. Buckley
case [9] expressed it as follows:

L.J. in the Halesowen

same

rrNor is it a set-off situation, which postulates nutual buE

independent obligations between the two parties. It is an
accounting situation, in which the existence and anount of
one partyts liability Èo the other can only be ascertained
by discovering the ultinate balance of their mutual-
dealings. rl

Buckley L.J. refers Lo a set-off situation as postulating rrmutual

but independent obligationsrf. In other words, debits and credits
between the same parties which arise out of independent
transactions where the liabilities created by those transactions
have both matured. However, the l-aw recognises the operation of
current accounts by banks as not being independent Ëransactions
but a course of dealings where it is sinply an accounting
exercise to determine the ultinate balance beÈween the bank and
its customer.

ülith accounts other than current accounts the position is
different. If the customer arranges a ternn loan or nakes a term
deposit he nakes separaËe contractual arrangements in respect of
the loan or deposit. These contractual arrangements clearly
segregate the loan or deposit from the customerrs current
account. The loan or deposit and Lhe current account are
recognised by the Courts as independent obligations; they are
distinct and separate accounts and by their very nature cannot be

cornbined. [10] In this situation the right of set-off possessed
by Lhe bank (or the cusLomer) is a true right of set-off at law.
As a result if the bank loan has matured it will not be able to
be set-off against a bank deposit that has not matured.

Contractual Set4ff

This expression ís used where the parties, by contract, agree to
permit debts to be set-off one against the other where at 1aw

set-off would not have been permitted. [11] The nature of the
set-off in Broadrs case is a clear example. Clause 1 of the
Security Agreement expressly authorised the bank rrat any time and
from tine to timerf to deduct the custonerrs indebtedness to the
bank from hj-s deposits wíth the bank. Set-off would only have
been permitted at law if the deposit had reached maturiEy at Lhe
tine the loan was due for repayment.

The principles behind contractual set-off are clearly the
principles Lhat resulted in the rule permitting bankers to
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It is no longer a situation of set-off a
L.J. said in the Hal-esor¡Ien case tt. . .
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t 1aw which as Buckley
postulates mutual but

conbine current accounts. [12] By contract the parties have
destroyed the segregated and independent nature of the debts.
The Security Agreenent has varied the original- contract of
deposit which ís nade part of an overall contract with the bank,
enconpassing the customerrs rights in respect of the deposit and
his obligations in respect of his indebtedness Lo the bank.

independenÈ obligatíonsrr. The obligations are no longer
independent; by virtue of the Security AgreenenE it is nor¡I

sinply a question of deternining the balance due between the
parties. [13]

Securíty Ríghts under Set4ff

The differences between a charge and set-off and the differences
between set-off at law and contracLual set-off have various
inporÈanË consequences.

Set-off, whether at 1aw or by contract, is noË a charge and is
not, therefore, subject to the various common law and statuÈory
requirements respecting charges. Charges often require soroe form
of registration to ensure validity; and there nay be duty
questions as in Broadrs case. Charges are subjecË to questions
of priority in relation Èo other charges; and upon liquidation
of a conpany certain charges may rank behínd preferential
creditors nominated by statute' Securities based on set-off
principles can avoid many of these difficulties and provide an
advantageous form of security. However the security afforded by
^^+ ^Gß -i ^ -"1. .i¡¡+ +a i +a ar^rn narli ¡rr1 or Åi çç; arrl f i o=oçL-vl! ¡o ouuJÇuÞ Lv ¡ço vfltt ygL

Disputes as to the validity of seË-off rights can arise in
relation to other securities. The fundamenËal principle of set-
off is that of nutuality. The right of set-off must have arisen
prior to the intervention of the competíng security.

The simplest example is the case where a customer i+ith loans from
a bank has also made deposits with that bank but has not entered
into any contract to define the terms governing set-off. The
bankrs right of set-off aË law against the customerrs deposits
only arises when the deposits mature. If prior to that date the
custoner assigns or charges those deposits to a third paruy then
Lhe bankrs potential right of set-off will be defeated. The
point to be emphasised is that the right of set-off at law is too
lirnited to be relied upon as an acceptable form of security.

A lnore complex exarnple is contaíned in the case ín the Suprene
Court of New South ltlales Direct Acceptance Corooration Linited v
Bank of New South ltla1es,tl4] In this case the bank agreed to
freeze an overdrawn account and agreed to the establishnent of a
new working account. A term of this agreement was Ëhat there
would be no right of set-off of the overdrawn accounL against any
credit balance in the workj-ng account. When a receiver l{¡as

appointed the bank sought to cornbine the two accounts all-eging
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that its right to do so revived upon the custonerrs entry into
receivership. The Court held that the right did not revive upon
entry ínto receivership unless a provislon to that effect had

been agreed or was to be implied. As the Court held that this
was not the case the receiver was entitled to the credit balance
in the working account. The right of set-off, or more correctly'
the right tó combine the two current accounts which r¿ould
otherr¡iie have existed, had been negated by the agreement between
the parties and this agreement did not provide for a right of
set-oif prior to Ëhe intervenÈion of the third party charge.

If set-off is to be an adequate forn of security it needs to be

created by contract and that contract must ensure that the right
of set-ofi exists fron Èhe outset so that it cannot be defeated
subsequently by the rights of third parties. The key to the
advantageous naËure of the security offered by contractual- set-
off lies in the analysis of the true nature of contractual set-
off. As the right ís not strictly one of set-off but símp1y a
question of deteinining the balance due at any tÍne between Èhe

parties, any third parEy such as a receiver will be able to
obtain ríghts only against that balance.

The Direct Acceotance Corooration case also highlights the need
for precision when making arrangernents
debit accounts. If a financier is only
arrangements on the basis that iL nust
which ari-ses prior to the intervention o

then this can be achieved if the contrac
give this ríght.

relating to credit and
prepared to make special-

have a right of set-off
f third party securities,
Èual arrangements clearlY

Insolvency

Comprehensive rights of set-off also arise under the insolvency
legislation in countries such as the United Kingdom, Australia
and New ZeaIand. Those rights of seL-off are more extensive than
rights of set-off at law. [15] For example, the rights of set-
off exist in relation to debit and credit accounts
notwithstanding differing maturity dates.

The effect of the insol-vency legislation can lead to unusual
results. For example, in the Direct Acceptance Corporation case
if the company in receivership was also in liquidation, then as
between the bank and the receiver the bank r+ould sti1l have had
no ri.ght of set-off as against the receiver. However, in Èhe

event of Lhe receiver being paid in fu11 leaving a surplus
renaining in the workíng account, then the bank under the
insolvency legislation would have had a right of set-off of its
frozet account against the surplus thereby giving the bank
priority over other unsecured creditors. [16]

Conclusion

The need for a clear understanding of the securities that a

lender is obtaining is indeed self evidenl. However, if any
example is required then the case of Estate Associates
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(Aust) Ptv. Ltd. v. Connissioner of Stqnp Quties (NSI{) I17-l is an

@e. -ttris case involved a document under which a

trustee of a retirement fund which owned a life assurance policy
sought to borrow moneys fron the life assurance conpany concerned
upon the security of the policy. The docunent shows that the
diaftsrnan vas quite unsure as to the essential nature of the
securities. The operatÍve portion of the document uses the
words:

tUe, the policy or.rner, hereby rel-ease the above policy as
collateral security to ...tt

Clause 4 gets closer to recognising set-off:
ttFrom any sum payable under the policy specified, APA Life
Assurance Li-nited nay retain the total amount of the loan
secured by the policy ...t1

Clause 5 then provides Ëhat if the moneys owing exceed the
surrender value of the policy then:

tt... the policy shall thereupon become absolutely voíd.rl

Faced with a document of this nature the Judge had some

difficulties in analysing the true naÈure of the security. He

found that the document did noË operate as an assignment or
transfer of property and vlas not a mortgage for the purposes of
the Stamp Duties Act, but he does not actually categorise the
document as being in effect one of contractual set-off. It
appears, however, that the essential nature of the docunent is
one of set-off and many difficulties and perhaps the case itself
would have been avoided if the document had been so expressed.

The next point to be emphasised by way of conclusion, is Lhe need
for financial institutions to recognise the opporËunities
provided by contractual set-off. Contractual set-off gives the
skilled draftsman the opportunity to create a very effectíve
security; there is the ftexibilíty Lo meet individual
circumstances. But the document must be precise and cornplete.
Not only banks but nany financial institutions provide a wide
range of credit and deposiË facilities. Standardised
documentation for these facilities could include extended
contractual rights of set-off. fn reverse the warning to the
customer is to be careful to see what the standard documentation
proffered by financiers says in relation Lo set-off.

Finally, there is the need for financiers and particularly banks
to recognise the problems that can arise with ad hoc
arrangements, partícularly with customers in financial
difficulties. Careful documentation of arrangements nay enable
the financier to preserve rights of set-off and hence priority
over other secured parties. Here again the reverse warning is
for such other secured parties to be fully aware of the granting
of rights of set-off which may affect their security.
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